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SOLEMN OCCASION.

Kathering of Catholic Clergy From

All Parts of the World.

IALL BALTIMORE DECOEATIKG

For the Centennial of the Hierarchy of the
United States.

I- - PAPAL EEPEESEXTATIYES PEESEST

ISrZCXAt. TELXGBAK TO TUX SIEPA.TCS.1

Baitimobe, November 9.
.morning, at 10 o'clock, the Catholic Church
Kill begin to celebrate the centennial or the
hierarchy of the United States. 2fo event
in the history of the church in this country
lias been invested with similar importance,
exceDtinsr Derbara the Plenary Council.
The latter, however, was distinctively

. a gathering of American priests, while on
the present occasion famous men jf the
Church from various sections of the globe
will, by their presence, invest the occasion
with more thau passing importance. Borne
will be represented by the Pope's special
legate, Archbishop Satolli, while from Italy,
England, Canada, Mexico and elsewhere
come churchmen whose views and utter-
ances have guided the destinies of nations.

The historical significance of the occasion
is generally recognized, and the combined
Church in this country has lent its aid to
make it one of the grandest religious cele-
brations of the nineteenth century. The
religious services will be conducted with
unusual splendor. All the Catholic
churches have commenced decorating. A
large United States flag floats from the win-
dow of St. Alphonsus Church at Saratoga
and Park avenues.

BCESES OP BEATJTT.

The church is decorated with many flags,
and the papal colors and evergreen wreaths.
A number of residences opposite the Archi
episcopal palace have been supplied with
electric lights lor the purpose of illumina-
tion. Catholics will very generally illumin-
ate and manv will also 'decorate. About
the Cathedral will be strong electric lights,
but no ornamentation of any kind.

"Within, however, the scene will surpass
in beauty and impressiveness that witnessed
on the day of the opening of the Plenary
Council. 'The sanctuary will be ablaze
with light, and the floral decorations ar-
ranged by an artist will be a revelation to
those who have the good fortune to be within
the church. The Cathedral cannot rank
among the ornate and richly decorated
Catholic buildings of the country, but it is
unsurpassed for antiquity. Eitrhty-thre- e

years ago, on July 7, the venerable Arch-
bishop Carroll laid the corner stone. The
granite was brought in on wagons from the
JSUicott City quarries. Its length, in-
cluding the portico, is 100 leet; its
width, including the arms of the cross, is 177
feet, and its height, from the floor of the
nave to the summit of the cross which sur-
mounts the dome, is 127 leet The style is
Ionic, and the stately pillars of the portico
are impressive and pleasing to the beholder.

A BESPOU SIBLE POSITIOK.

It will require some fine work to accom-
modate all those entitled to admission, but
Father McCallen, who was master of cere-
monies at the time of the Plenary
Council, and who will again have
charge on this occasion. Is a priest
of wonderiul resources and decided
ability. His plans are mapped out with
methodical accuracy, and even should cir-
cumstances compel a speedy change, he can,
with tbe remarkable skill for which he is
noted, rearrange his programme and bring
the exercises to a close without a hitch or a
tangle. It will be his province to provide
seats for the multitude.

Th exercises as arranged are to last five
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days. The onening is' to' be'en-tirel- y

of
mass in the morning and ves-

pers at 7:30 it. will be conducted
bv the The

Bishops and ,clergy
will march in to the
Cathedral Cardinal Gibbons residence
and Calvert Hall, on Saratoga street. Over
600 of the clergy will be In line, aud the
spectacle will bean one should the
weather prove fair. In case of the

will be

PLACING THE FBELATES.

On entering tbe Cathedral, be
assigned to the clergr in the middle and
side aisles, while the Vicars rectors
of and of
orders, Bishops and and other
prelates will have seats in the
Nearly all the leading men of the Church
will be seated within the sanctuarr. Two
rows of chairs in front and one on sideof
the resplendent altar will contain tbe

On the gospel side,
balpointe and Ireland, Bisnops Liougnuu
and will occupy the row,
and behind them will be Fabre,
Williams, Feehan, Byan and O'Brien.
Behind these prelates will be seated
the Vicar rectors of
and of orders.

On the epistle side will be
Gross and Jansens, De
and Fitzgerald, and Duhamel,
Heiss, Elder, and Biordan. Mem-
bers of the choir will sit behind the Arch-
bishops on the epistle In
of the thrones and near the sanc-
tuary rail, the Bishops sit in

one behind the other. Cardinal Gib-
bons' throne will be in of the

on the gospel side; Cardinal
Taschereau's in front of the on
the epistle side, and Sattoli's in
front of the row of .Bishops on the
epistle side.

THE

The celebrant of the morning mass at 11
A. 31. will be Archbishop "Williams, oi
Boston, and the sermon be
by Byan, of
Archbishop Byan is one of the most famous
orators of the Church, and his voice has

heard in the Baltimore Cathedral be-

fore. The edifice will be crowded
laymen of the Church many

parts of the country the clergy
and prelates.

Heiss, of will
celebrate the pontificial vespers, and the
sermon will be by Ire-
land, of St. Paul's, the temperance apostle
of the Church and one of its most effective

The chant of the mass
will be by tbe choir of 40
male voices under the direction of tbe
Father Cheuaux. The of the
mass will be by the special
choir of 60 mixed voices.

THE OPEIfESO SESSIONS.

On and the Catholic
will its sessions. It has been

arranged that Mr. "William J. Onahan,
Chairman of the on
shill call the body to order at A. M.,
and a cablegram will be sent to the
Pope, that the
has opened. Prayer then
be offered, and Mr. Onahan will
nominate Temporary President

John Lee Carroll, ot Maryland, who
will deliver an address. After Temporary

have selected and the re-

port of tbe on
has made, the Temporary

Chairman will appoint on
rules,

and future congresses.
will also be designated to upon

Cardinal Gibbons and President Harrison.
The officers, who will include

a one more Presidents
for each diocese, and three Secretaries, and

will be chosen after the com-

mittee reports have been received. "When
they have installed some of the papers
will be and discussed and adjourn-
ment will follow. It was decided to-d-

press fresh

" The keen
Seizes the prompt occasion makes the
Start irlo instant and at once
Plans and performs, and executes." More.

IMPROVE THIS OPPORTUNITY

by making your of at once. This very
fortunate deal us in a to sell
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s OVERCOATS

Usually retailed at $ 7, for
$ 5.

Usually retailed at $ 8, for
only $ 6.

Usually retailed at $10, for
only $ 7.

Usually retailed at 12, for
only $ 9.

Usually retailed at for
only $11.

Usually retailed at $16, for
only 12.

Usually retailed at $18, for
only $14.

Usually retailed at I20, for
only $15.

Usually retailed at 22, for
only $ij.

Usually retailed at 24, for
only Si 8.

Usually retailed at 25, for
only

Usually retailed at 28, for
only 22.

Usually retailed at fooy-.fo- r

only 24.

, The finer grades of Suits and Overcoats quoted here repre-
sent the product of the best foreign mills and most skilled tailor
labor, and compare the finest merchant tailor
work.

that only one session of the congress shall
be held each day.

DISTINGUISHED AEBITALS.
This evening' at 6 o'clock the centennial

was ushered in by the ringing of joyful
passes Irom the bells of all the Boman Catb-
olic churches. Every train coming into the
city to-d- brought prelates and priests and
lav delegates from all parts of the country,
who are to attend the celebration and
take part in the Congress. Among
the distinguished arrivals
were Cardinal Tascherean of Can-
ada, and Archbishop Byan, of Phila-
delphia. They were met at the Camden
station at 1220 o'clock by Cardinal Gibbons
and Archbishop Beardon, of San Francisco,
and were driven to the Cardinal's residence
on Charles street, where they had an
informal reception. Tbe Canadian Cardinal
is a man of small stature, quick and intelli-
gent in his manner and quite active for a
man who is now in the 70th year of his age.
During his stay in Baltimore he will 'be the
guest of Cardinal Gibbons.

K0T TO BE COERCED.

A Humor of a Strike on Account of Short-ac- e

of Nntnral Gnu.

A report was circulated in Allegheny that
the employes of the Charles Manufacturing
Company, on Bebecca street, Allegheny,
were going to strike on account of a shortage
of gas. The employes, it was said,
endeavor to coerce the firm into using other
fuel than natural gas. A member of tbe
firm was seen and said: "There has been
some dissatisfaction amoDg the men, and
they had threatened to kick. The men who
became obstreperous were discharged. The
idea of a strike is absurd. It is true we have
shut down four furnaces because of a short-
age of gas. The Philadelphia Company,
however, assure ns that there will be a plen-
tiful supply of fuel in the course of a few
days.

A BAD MAN FB0SI JUHKSIWff.

He Was nt Merer Honpltal Wben the Pitts,
bars Bobbiea Nailed Him.

Buben Boger, who is wanted by the au-

thorities at Johnstown for felonious assault
and battery, was arrested here yesterday.
Some time ago Inspector McAleese received
word from the Johnstown police asking him
to look outfor Boger, who, in company with
three others, had assaulted and nearly killed
a policeman.

Boger, it appears, came to this city, where
he was taken sick witn typhoid fever, and
has been in the Merer Hospital ever since.
He bad sufficiently recovered and was about
to leave the hospital yesterday, when he was
placed under arrest. The officers will come
from Johnstown and take him back.

SAD CASE OF DEMENTIA.

An Allegheny Tonne Woman Who Imagines
Herself Married.

An Allegheny lady of good family, living
in the Second ward, has lately developed
signs of insanity. Her mania is a belief
that she is married. She is constantly
writing and mailing letters to her supposed
husband in New York.

Her family noticing her condition, made
arrangements for a medical examination
preparatory to sending her to Dixmont.
When tbe physicians came to examine her
shebecame very violent, and drove them from
the house with a poker. Her father is very
much alarmed at her state, and intends to
send her to the asylum at once.

BexchaK'S Fills cure sick headache.
Peaks' Boap, the purest and best ever made.

No Election Returns, v

But the genuine Deep Bock Oysters at only
85 and 90c per gallon.

Knapp Bbos.,
No. 47 Diamond Market and Ho. 463 Fifth

ave. Telephone 101.

LUCKY

ENABLES US TO SELL

MEN'S :

:

Usually at $1 50, for
only $1 25.

at $2 00, for
only $1 50.

at $2 50, for
$1 75.

Usually at $3 00, for
$2 00.

Usually at $3 50, for
$2 50.

at $4 00, for
3 00.

at 4 50, for
only 3 25.

at $S 00, for
$3 75.

at $6 00, for
only $4 50.

Usually at 7 00, for
5 00.

at $8 00, for
only $6 00.

Every of Panta-
loons is cut in the

.. THAN

NEW-- ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rheumatism,
BEING due to the presence of

in the blood, is most effectually
cured by the use of Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. Be sure yon get Ayer's and no
other, and take it till the
acid is from the
system. "We challenge to this
testimony:

"About two years ago, after
for nearly two years from
gout, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried

including mineral
without relief, I saw by an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing

after long by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial ot thi3 and took
it for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a

cure. I have since had no re-
turn of the disease." Mrs. B. Irving
Dodge, 110 "West 125th st., New York.

" One year ago I was taken ill with
inflammatory rheumatism, being

to my house six months. I came
out of the sickness very much debili-
tated, with no and my system

in every wny. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to

at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual
I cannot say too much in 'praise of thi3
well-know- n, medicine." Mrs. L. A.
Stark, N. H.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PStFASZS ST

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottln.

vliK" M JSUSIO. HT.
Office hours for Inserting eyes, 1 to 3 p. it.

1 to 8 P, si. seSa-S-

J. DIAMOND, "JgSEgiw.
22 SIXTH STREET. The Eye examined free
of perfectly fitted.

ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted and
warranted to suit.

Co.

NEW

IN POPULAR BRAND

Old Honesty
Will be found a

always to be had.

A Fine Quality of PLUG TOBAC-
CO at a Reasonable

Look for the red Htin tag on
each plug.

If you are looking a

FIRST-CLAS- S

-I-N-

Chewing
Tobacco

DON'T PAH. GIVE

HOHESTT
A FAIR

yonr dealer it. Don't take any other.

JNO. &
KY.

mhZ-SSs-

Latest improved and
will fit any nose ease and Tbe
largest and best stock of

Eyes.
KORNBLUM, Theoretical and

Practical Optician.
No. 50 Fifth avenue, near Wood street.

Telephone No. se!9-ns-a

t ZLST T s
LEVIS, of Patents,

311 Fifth avenue, above Smithfleld. next Leader
office. (No delay.) 20 years.

se25-6-
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Encouraged by the
the "flat
has us to add a hat of
the same that it'll
meet with success and

is no of tbe
of this in
a the silk hat for day wear.

The hat comes in two
and both

and We both in
the new of a
to
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PITTSBURG IN OP GOOD
These glorious times City must pride, and breast of every citizen. heralds

Carnegie forward Library; follows the 300-acr- e public park,

thoughts

GENTLEMEN,

places

I

KAUFMANNS'

PEARSsoap?

STREAK IsUCKl

KAUFMANNS'
BY A DARING AND SUCCESSFUL STROKE ,

PUT TIMS OFDOLLABS Tl PEOPLE'S

Verily: "Fortune merry, and this mood will give anything." Shak.

THIS DEAL

PANTS
retailed

Usually retailed

Usually retailed
only

retailed
only

Usually retailed
only

Usually retailed

Usually retailed
only

Usually retailed

retailed
only

Usually retailed

pair these
latest

fashion.

MONEY

thoroughly expelled
attention

suffering
rheumatic

various
remedies, waters,

com-

plaint, suffering,

medicine,
regularly

complete

con-

fined

appetite,
disordered

improve
health.

Nashua,

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

Saturdays,

charge. Spectacles

HOW DONE,

Knowing overstocked condition the. Eastern Cloth-
ing and anxiety manufacturers
their stocks, Kaufmanns' convention most cele-

brated makers Clothing this country. Among those who
responded were:

Goodkind
Hammerslough Bros.,
Alfred, Co.,

Bros.,
Bros. Co.,

SMiTHJj'ihiLD

OTJB

combination

Price.

ARTICLE

OLD
TRIAL.

FINZER BROS.,
LOUISVILLE,

Spectacles
comfort.

Optical Instruments
Artificial

P.A. ;e
Solicitor

Established

used

day

MOST

Market unload

Nathan
Schloss

Stern, Falk

Dayton Close,
Otto Sampter,

Schloss Co.

These which famous throughout land
their fine makes came with most liberal proposi-
tions. Their regular season drawing close, and large
lines goods still remained unsold. For past days they
had tried vain dispose their great surplus, Kauf-
manns' only house sufficient magnitude and resources

handle and pay cash, large volume fine Clothing.
hardly necessary that Kaufmanns captured

THE PICK OP THE

and will give public chance purchase
finest class Men's and Boys' Clothing below the.

production. also reduced prices Cloth-
ing previous this big deal meet figures

acquired stock, offer choicest pro-

ducts season

FIFTH and
ST.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hauckhaus,

and
,

?V.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Crowns Are Go.

IR, U 33 E IN"
pleasure Introducing

PPmhES
YOUNG GENTS' SQUARE CROWN,

,

great demand which
regular gent's top" called forth,
induced young gent's

style, fully convinced
equal popularity.

There doubt extreme dressiness
stylish head covering supplanting

measure every
Young Gent's

to-w-it: 6)xl 51xlJ,
dimensions being decidedly nobby, stylish

becoming. carry heights
shade snuff brown, color destined

become exceeding popular before

RUBEN,
The Hatter and

and 423 Smithfleld
orders promptly filled.

nolO-WFS-

7l

jolzs1h

GUN WA a'Chinese Physician.
Owing existing cannot practice

medicine America. prepared
Chinese vegetable specifics,

which, instead simply relieving symptoms,
VERY ROOT DISEASE,

perform nothing mar-
velous. friendly CONSULTATION

COSTS NOTHING. charges
remedies, which, though

gentle harmless certain
unerring effects. SPEEDILY
CURE blood, nervous chronic diseases.

.Young, middle-age- d suffering,
quickly restored PERFECT FHY8ICAL
HEALTH.
AFFLICTED. cannot

perfect confidence. history
circular Cancer. Tumors,

Worm, Rheumatism, Catarrh. Female Weak-
ness, Inclose stamps reply.

hours,

Penn, Ave., Pltts'bur0

times passes what manufacturing

resolves

retailed

OF

retailed

LESS

poisonous

BASKET,

Clothing-wearin- g

and

AVENUE WHOLESALE

Square

Takes

Furnisher,

GUNWAlsaFRIENDTOTHE'

GrTJlX "WA.3.

BE

THIS FORTUNATE SCOOP

ENABLES US TO SELL

BOYS' KNEE

Usually retailed at 50c, for
only 39c. ,

"

Usually retailed at 75c, for
only 50c. '

Usually retailed at $1 00, for
only 69c

Usually retailed at $1 50, for
only $1 .00.

Usually retailed at $2 00, for
only $1 50.

BOYS' LONG

Usually retailed at $i 25, for
only 89c

Usually retailed at '$2 00, for
only $1 50.

Usually retailed at $3 00, for
only $2 25.

Usually retailed at $4 00, for
only.13 00.

Usually retailed at $$ 00, for
only $4 00. ,

' All new Styles and Patterns
among them. ,

&r-

,&

NEW.ABTEKTISSaCSNTS.

RQSENBAITM & 0.1
,i Popularity is growing, every &y, and the reasons are

5 " . v

Honest Goods ! -- Stf

- The Right Kirid of Goods- -

' At Moderate Price
Just now the stock is complete in our

Fur Department.

-

Every kind of Muff, real Astrachan. real Seal, real Beavr. 1 ifonker. ifi
real Lynx all with Capes, Stoles or Boas to match, in the newest ''s;
miAaya va kuc ftcosou. XdYTj quality oi rcucu oeal, nutria, uaccooxii '
Coney, Lynx, etc. The nicest Satin-line- d Hare ilnfT.in'the
ciiyatcuc Choicest line or Meo'a and unudren's Furs in th
either in sinele muffs or oelerines to match. OHILDHFvs k

fP!lis?V'

Mountain

WITH LAKGB CAPES IN ANGOBA-and'SBAL- f

Furnishings.
Almost any known kind of Purs by the yard, from 18c to

ouu tt sue ana voiorea owamaown J.nmmings, t &

umureiia .uepartmenT.
Growing larger every day. the greatest variety lri the &

..j. wu.u.cj a. ww, uu vu.i.ei.aj u tut uiB millionaires. uLUO 2variety of handles in Gold. Silver. Oxidized- - Ebonv. TPrenrh nnrntsi- - - -- - sT , rt J.j rt Li A. .T i 1 TIT J t 7- m

aivi aau uuuucu uubduuuuiis, iiiiuru n cicosei, Xiatural lUaXJ -

.acacia ana jo irmenw w ooas, u almost uniimiiea, ana no otber stoclc Ins;
the city approaches ours is extent.- - Make your own comparisons. Price!
guaranteea tne lowest.

ladies' Neckwear.
The latest things in Yan Dyke and Directoire Bnchings, wide and w.

Cream and Black Collars and Cuffs in- - Yan Dyke and Oriental
Laces. Finest Embroidered Moll Ties and newest patterns in Silk
"Windsors. Exquisite line of. handsome ilattellaise and Spanish

t
Guipnre and Fichus, from SOe to 15. Beal Point and Duchess

t , Lace Handkerchiefs. The latest novelties in Crepe Lisse, Crepe de
Chine and Fichus in Black, Cream and "White, for evening wearr Beal
hand-mad-e Yan Dyke Laces, narrow and wide; Gauze Drapery Nets
with Tinsel Stripes, and every novelty in Plain and Dotted Veilings..

Eid

BWniWJ

Unquestionably

Pour to lengths Suede and Glace Bad Glove, In evening
shades. A lresh lot of soft Kid Gloves at 50e. worth 75c. Another.lot'
of real French Sid, tan shades, 76c. worth folly fl CO. Five-hoo- k Foster
racings, we, ?i, 91 ou; .roster Lacings, $1, jizs, 51 J, mo
anaj. nest lor the money in the city. Lined Silt ana Uasnmere
Gloves, lined Pur-toppe- d Gloves for ladies and. misses, "Wool andSilk
Mittens for Infants, Misses and Ladies: ' St

Cloaks and Wraps.

Jffillinery.

New goods eyery day. Latest styles in Empire and Directoire New;
marcets Jackets. .Elegant Beal Flusb Jackets, best satin lining,

8 25. S3 95. $9 75. 11 45 and ud. Lister's Seal Plush Sacanes. best
satin lining, chamois pockets, $15 75, J16 75, $13 75, worth folly JSOf
a ana $ou. x iner qualities up 10 u. uver j.uu styles .inianis onon

and Long Cloaks in Cashmere, plain and fancy Eiderdown and fancy
Flannels and Plushes. ' .

NOTE The styles we show in Infants' and Misses' Garments are;
so entirely different from those shown elsewhere that it will be a plesWnrs
if you come merely to inspect, without buying.

The completeness and perfection of onr stoct is unparalleled anywhere
else in the city, while our prices are far below those keeping a quality
as good as ours. Special shapes in Hats and Frames, highest nov-

elties in Trimmings and the greatest variety in Trimmed Hats and
Bonnets.

510, MARKET ST. AND 27 FIFTH AVENUE.
P. S. "We continue to "donate a 6 Bacyelopedia. with every f20 purchase.

A
are, indeed, for the Gas that swell with gladness enthusiasm the Hardly a but the additions to the interests

Pittsburg; then public-spirite- d comes with a $750,000 donation for a Free philanthropic Mrs. Schenley up work by her presentation of a tract for a and now

purchases

.only

$15,

only

$15,

$20.

favorably with

to-d-

North

would

only

MAKER,

COMMERCE

II

FOR

IT WAS

called

Fechheimer,

Benjamin
Peck

firms,
Clothing,

have
purchased
newly

BETAJL.

heights,

long.

PANTS,

PANTS,

Fur

Scarfs

Gloves.

512.514

"Hoist up sail while gale doth last, --"

Tide and wind stay no man's pleasure; ' J
Seek not time, when time is past,
Sober speed is wisdom's leisure." Southwell!

M-O-T-H- -E

DON'T BELAY,
if you wish to avail yourselves of this chance to fit out your&

uoys in new-an- styiisn viuuuug. xu mucuw
money. This purchase enables us to offer

BOYS' SHORT-PAN- T

SUITS,
Usually retailed at $ 3, for

only t 2,
Usually retailed at $ 4. for

only $ 3.
Usually retailed at $ 5, for

only $ 3 50.
.Usually retailed at $ 7, for

only: 5..
"Usually retailed at fio, for

only $ 7.

BOYS' LONG-PAN- T

SUITS,
Usually retailed at S 7,,ior

only? s.
Usually retailed at $10, for

only & 7.
"..Usually retailed at $12, for
only $ 9.

Usually retailed at $15; for
only'xi.

Usually retailed at $i8 for
only"$i4.

of

2

,

.

.

1 ITTI c envc ..
Lll ILL. UUIO .--

..

r
::: OVEBCOAtC

Usually retailed at ap.for
only $1 50.

"

Usually retailed at 3 i. for '?i.
only 2.

Usually retailed at $ 5, for
only $i 50.

. Usually retailed at $ 8, for :3
only $ 6.
' retailed at" $10, for

only .,7. ., . J
BIG BOYS' :::

::: OVERCOATS,
Usually retailed at $ 4, for

only $ 3- -

Usually retailed at; 6, for 3

only $ 4. --
, j

Usually retailed at t 9, 101

only? 7. ... .u,S
Usually retailed at ;i2,.-tptt- j

only S 9. js
Usually retailed at $15, for!

only ix.

Among the above goods will be found the celebrated N.-J.- " '&
cnioss"& L.o. maite, mat receuuy ..ayvuicw ws, "

Prize at the Paris Exposition, besides many other noted makes'

Juvenile Clothing.

Usually

OUR COMPETITORS PAID FOR THEM THEMSELVES. 1.r

KAUFMANNS

V?.

m
ssKL'

iln

CHINCHILLA,

1
and

the

F v1

--t.. rtaflM
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